Two new low bandgap conjugated polymers, PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT, containing isoindigo (ID) and naphtho [1,2-c:5,6-c ]bis[1,2,5]thiadiazole (NT), respectively, as an electron-deficient unit and alkylthiothienyl-substituted benzodithiophene (BDTS) as an electron-rich unit, were designed and synthesized by palladium-catalyzed Stille polycondensation. Both polymers showed good thermal stability up to 330 • C and broad absorption ranging from 300 to 842 nm. Electrochemical measurement revealed that PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT exhibited relatively low-lying highest occupied molecular orbital energy levels at −5.40 and −5.24 eV, respectively. These features might be beneficial for obtaining reasonable high open-circuit voltage and high short-circuit current. Polymer solar cells (PSCs) were fabricated with an inverted structure of indium-tin oxide/poly(ethylenimine ethoxylate)/polymer:PC 71 BM/MoO 3 /Ag. As a preliminary result, the PSCs based on PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT exhibited moderate power conversion efficiencies of 2.70% and 2.71%, respectively.
Introduction
Nowadays, polymer solar cells (PSCs) as a promising clean and renewable energy have attracted considerable attention owing to their manufacturing advantages such as light weight, low cost, flexibility, and ease of processing [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . To enhance the photovoltaic performance of PSCs, numerous effective strategies have been performed to develop novel conjugated polymers containing electron-rich donor (D) and electron-poor acceptor (A) units with optimized highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)/lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy levels. More encouragingly, PSCs with excellent power conversion efficiencies (PCEs) up to 13% have been reported [8] .
Benzodithiophene (BDT) is one of the most widely used structural units for donor polymers in PSCs because of its rigid and large planar structure . Recently, side chains of BDT-containing conjugated polymers have been found to play a critical role in affecting polymer packing and bulk heterojunction (BHJ) morphology. In comparison with alkoxy functionalized BDT, the conjugated polymer with alkylthienyl functionalized BDT can effectively tune the solubility, absorption bands, electronic energy levels, and carrier mobilities [29] . Alternatively, the sulfur atom possesses π-acceptor ability because of the unique p π (C)-d π (S) orbital overlap between the alkylthio substitution and the -C=C-double bond [30] . Therefore, the introduction of an alkylthiothienyl side chain to the BDT unit is for an important issue in BDT-containing conjugated polymers that could determine their photovoltaic performance. The two-dimensional (2D) BDT-thieno [3,4-b] 
thiophene (TT) copolymer
The PSCs were fabricated with the structure indium-tin oxide (ITO)/poly(ethylenimine ethoxylate) (PEIE)/polymer:PC 71 BM/MoO 3 /Ag. The ITO glasses were cleaned with a surfactant scrub, and washed sequentially by deionized water, acetone, and isopropanol. Oxygen plasma treatment was conducted on the ITO substrates for 5 min. A PEIE thin layer was spin-coated on pretreated ITO-coated glass substrates and annealed at 100 • C in air for 5 min, after which the polymer:PC 71 BM (different weight ratio) solution was spin-coated onto the PEIE layer at a concentration of 6 mg·mL −1 . After drying the solvent, MoO 3 (10 nm) and Ag (100 nm) were successively evaporated through a shadow mask on top of the active layer, under a vacuum of 10 −5 Pa. The current density-voltage (J-V) characteristics were recorded with a sourcemeter 2400 (Keithley Co, New York, NY, USA) controlled by a LabVIEW program in a nitrogen-filled glove box under white light illumination (100 mW·cm −2 ). The spectral responses of PSCs were recorded using a commercial external quantum efficiency (EQE)/incident photon-to-charge carrier efficiency (IPCE) setup (7-SCSpecIII, Beijing 7-star, Beijing, China).
Polymer Synthesis

Synthesis of PBDTS-ID
M1 (193.7 mg, 0.2 mmol) and M2 (168.2 mg, 0.2 mmol) were dissolved in a mixed solvent of freshly distilled toluene (10 mL) and anhydrous N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) (2 mL). The mixture was purged with argon for 10 min, and then Pd(dba) 2 (3 mg) and tris(3-methoxyphenyl)phosphine (6 mg) were added into the flask as a catalyst. After being purged for another 10 min, the reaction mixture was heated to 110 • C for 24 h under an argon atmosphere. After cooling down to room temperature, the polymer PBDTS-ID was precipitated in the presence of methanol (150 mL). The precipitate was then subjected to Soxhlet extraction with methanol, hexane, and toluene. The polymer was recovered as a black solid (187 mg, 70.7%) from the toluene fraction by precipitation from methanol. Anal (3 mg) , and tris(3-methoxyphenyl)phosphine (6 mg) were used to synthesize PBDTS-DTNT. The other experimental processes were the same as the preparation of the PBDTS-ID polymer described above. 
Results and Discussion
Synthesis and Characterization
M1, M2, and M3 were prepared according to the literature methods and their chemical structures were confirmed by NMR measurement (Figures S1−S3) [17, 34, 50] . The synthetic routes to the polymers PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT are outlined in Scheme 1. The polymers were prepared by Stille-coupling polymerization with distannyl and dibromide monomers using Pd(dba) 2 and tris(3-methoxyphenyl)phosphine as a catalyst. Both polymers are soluble in normal organic solvent such as toluene, chlorobenzene, and o-dichlorobenzene. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was applied to measure the average molecular weights using THF at room temperature. The M n of PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT was 23.4 and 47.2 KDa, respectively, with a polydispersity index such as toluene, chlorobenzene, and o-dichlorobenzene. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was applied to measure the average molecular weights using THF at room temperature. The Mn of PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT was 23.4 and 47.2 KDa, respectively, with a polydispersity index of 1.78 and 2.10, respectively. Thermal properties of the two polymers were evaluated by TGA measurement (Figure 1) , and the results suggested that both polymers exhibited good thermal stability, with decomposition temperatures (5% weight loss) of 348 and 335 °C for PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT, respectively. Figure 2 exhibits the normalized UV-visible absorption spectra of the polymers PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT in dilute chloroform solution and thin films, respectively. The corresponding absorption parameters are summarized in Table 1 . PBDTS-ID showed a broad absorption profile in the range from 300 to 783 nm, with a maximum absorption peak (λmax) at 720 nm (Figure 2a ). Compared to PBDTS-ID, PBDTS-DTNT displayed an obviously broadened and red-shifted spectrum extended to the longer wavelength region (~816 nm), which can probably be ascribed to the enhanced electron-withdrawing ability for the acceptors DTNT [38] . In the solid state, the polymers exhibited almost identical absorption profiles but broadened absorption regions, with λonset of absorption edge values at 803 and 842 nm for PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT, respectively, which is 20 and 26 nm red-shifted compared to that of their solutions [54] . The optical bandgaps (Eg opt ) of the PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT estimated from absorption edges in the solid state were 1.54 and 1.47 eV according to Eg opt = 1240/λonset, respectively. such as toluene, chlorobenzene, and o-dichlorobenzene. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was applied to measure the average molecular weights using THF at room temperature. The Mn of PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT was 23.4 and 47.2 KDa, respectively, with a polydispersity index of 1.78 and 2.10, respectively. Thermal properties of the two polymers were evaluated by TGA measurement (Figure 1 ), and the results suggested that both polymers exhibited good thermal stability, with decomposition temperatures (5% weight loss) of 348 and 335 °C for PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT, respectively. Figure 2 exhibits the normalized UV-visible absorption spectra of the polymers PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT in dilute chloroform solution and thin films, respectively. The corresponding absorption parameters are summarized in Table 1 . PBDTS-ID showed a broad absorption profile in the range from 300 to 783 nm, with a maximum absorption peak (λmax) at 720 nm ( Figure 2a ). Compared to PBDTS-ID, PBDTS-DTNT displayed an obviously broadened and red-shifted spectrum extended to the longer wavelength region (~816 nm), which can probably be ascribed to the enhanced electron-withdrawing ability for the acceptors DTNT [38] . In the solid state, the polymers exhibited almost identical absorption profiles but broadened absorption regions, with λonset of absorption edge values at 803 and 842 nm for PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT, respectively, which is 20 and 26 nm red-shifted compared to that of their solutions [54] . The optical bandgaps (Eg opt ) of the PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT estimated from absorption edges in the solid state were 1.54 and 1.47 eV according to Eg opt = 1240/λonset, respectively. Figure 2 exhibits the normalized UV-visible absorption spectra of the polymers PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT in dilute chloroform solution and thin films, respectively. The corresponding absorption parameters are summarized in Table 1 . PBDTS-ID showed a broad absorption profile in the range from 300 to 783 nm, with a maximum absorption peak (λ max ) at 720 nm ( Figure 2a ). Compared to PBDTS-ID, PBDTS-DTNT displayed an obviously broadened and red-shifted spectrum extended to the longer wavelength region (~816 nm), which can probably be ascribed to the enhanced electron-withdrawing ability for the acceptors DTNT [38] . In the solid state, the polymers exhibited almost identical absorption profiles but broadened absorption regions, with λ onset of absorption edge values at 803 and 842 nm for PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT, respectively, which is 20 and 26 nm red-shifted compared to that of their solutions [54] . The optical bandgaps (E g opt ) of the PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT estimated from absorption edges in the solid state were 1.54 and 1.47 eV according to E g opt = 1240/λ onset , respectively. 1 Bandgap estimated from the absorption edge in thin film (E g opt = 1240/λ onset eV); 2 The highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) level was estimated from cyclic voltammetry (CV) analysis; 3 The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) level was estimated by using the following equation:
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Hole Mobility
The hole-transport properties were a very important factor for polymer donor photovoltaic materials. To explore the hole mobility of the resulting polymers, we fabricated hole-only devices with a configuration of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/polymer:PC71BM/MoO3/Ag, and the hole mobilities were determined by using the space-charge-limited current (SCLC) method [14] . The hole mobility data were extracted by modeling the dark current and calculated from J-V characteristics fitted with the Mott-Gurney equation (Figure 4 ). The measured hole mobilities were determined to be 3.83 × 10 −5 and 8.36 × 10 −5 cm 2 ·V −1 ·S −1 for PBDTS-ID:PC71BM and PBDTS-DTNT:PC71BM blended films, respectively (Table 2 ). 
The hole-transport properties were a very important factor for polymer donor photovoltaic materials. To explore the hole mobility of the resulting polymers, we fabricated hole-only devices with a configuration of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/polymer:PC 71 BM/MoO 3 /Ag, and the hole mobilities were determined by using the space-charge-limited current (SCLC) method [14] . The hole mobility data were extracted by modeling the dark current and calculated from J-V characteristics fitted with the Mott-Gurney equation (Figure 4 ). The measured hole mobilities were determined to be 3.83 × 10 −5 and 8.36 × 10 −5 cm 2 ·V −1 ·S −1 for PBDTS-ID:PC 71 BM and PBDTS-DTNT:PC 71 BM blended films, respectively (Table 2) . 
Photovoltaic Performance
A solution-processed PSC was fabricated with the invert architecture of ITO/PEIE (10 nm)/active layer/MoO 3 (10 nm)/Ag (100 nm) to investigate the photovoltaic performance because the inverted device has demonstrated better ambient stability compare to the conventional device. The use of PEIE on the ITO substrate was found to improve the electron collection efficiency in the inverted device [55] . The active layer of the PSC was prepared from chlorobenzene blend solution of polymer and PC 71 BM. The optimized ratios of PBDTS-ID:PC 71 BM and PBDTS-DTNT:PC 71 BM were 1:1.5 and 1:2, respectively, with 3% 1,8-diiodooctane (DIO) as the additive. The current J-V characteristics are shown in Figure 5a and the key device parameters are listed in Table 2 . The PSC based on PBDTS-ID exhibited a moderate PCE of 2.70% with V OC = 0.84 V, J SC = 8.21 mA·cm −2 , and FF = 39.2%. Meanwhile, the PBDTS-DTNT-based PSC showed a similar PCE to the device of PBDTS-ID with a V OC of 0.72 V, J SC of 8.31 mA·cm −2 , and FF of 45.8%. From photovoltaic performance, the PBDTS-ID exhibited higher V OC than that of the device based on PBDTS-DTNT. In addition to the factors such as shunt resistance and recombination dynamics, the difference between the HOMO of the polymer and the LUMO of the PC 71 BM may also affect the V OC . Thus, the deeper HOMO energy level can result in the higher V OC in the PBDTS-ID-based device. However, the PSC based on PBDTS-ID displayed a lower FF of 39.2%, which could be ascribed to the lower hole mobility of PBDTS-ID. Meanwhile, the broadened absorption of PBDTS-DTNT shown in the external quantum efficiency (EQE) spectra (Figure 5b ), which covered a larger fraction of the sunlight, might be considered as the important factor for the enhancement of the FF for PBDTS-DTNT. A solution-processed PSC was fabricated with the invert architecture of ITO/PEIE (10 nm)/active layer/MoO3 (10 nm)/Ag (100 nm) to investigate the photovoltaic performance because the inverted device has demonstrated better ambient stability compare to the conventional device. The use of PEIE on the ITO substrate was found to improve the electron collection efficiency in the inverted device [55] . The active layer of the PSC was prepared from chlorobenzene blend solution of polymer and PC71BM. The optimized ratios of PBDTS-ID:PC71BM and PBDTS-DTNT:PC71BM were 1:1.5 and 1:2, respectively, with 3% 1,8-diiodooctane (DIO) as the additive. The current J-V characteristics are shown in Figure 5a and the key device parameters are listed in Table 2 . The PSC based on PBDTS-ID exhibited a moderate PCE of 2.70% with VOC = 0.84 V, JSC = 8.21 mA·cm −2 , and FF = 39.2%. Meanwhile, the PBDTS-DTNT-based PSC showed a similar PCE to the device of PBDTS-ID with a VOC of 0.72 V, JSC of 8.31 mA·cm −2 , and FF of 45.8%. From photovoltaic performance, the PBDTS-ID exhibited higher VOC than that of the device based on PBDTS-DTNT. In addition to the factors such as shunt resistance and recombination dynamics, the difference between the HOMO of the polymer and the LUMO of the PC71BM may also affect the VOC. Thus, the deeper HOMO energy level can result in the higher VOC in the PBDTS-ID-based device. However, the PSC based on PBDTS-ID displayed a lower FF of 39.2%, which could be ascribed to the lower hole mobility of PBDTS-ID. Meanwhile, the broadened absorption of PBDTS-DTNT shown in the external quantum efficiency (EQE) spectra (Figure 5b ), which covered a larger fraction of the sunlight, might be considered as the important factor for the enhancement of the FF for PBDTS-DTNT. To verify the PCE of these devices, the EQE spectra of the devices under optimum conditions were investigated, as shown in Figure 5b . Both devices showed moderate photo-conversion efficiency in the wavelength range from 300 to 840 nm, with a maximum EQE value of 33% at 380 nm for PBDTS-ID and a maximum EQE value of 35% at 467 nm for PBDTS-DTNT, respectively. The current densities integrated from EQE values of PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT were consistent with the result obtained from the J-V measurements. To verify the PCE of these devices, the EQE spectra of the devices under optimum conditions were investigated, as shown in Figure 5b . Both devices showed moderate photo-conversion efficiency in the wavelength range from 300 to 840 nm, with a maximum EQE value of 33% at 380 nm for PBDTS-ID and a maximum EQE value of 35% at 467 nm for PBDTS-DTNT, respectively. The current densities integrated from EQE values of PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT were consistent with the result obtained from the J-V measurements.
Morphology Study
In order to better understand the factors affecting the device performance, we investigated the surface morphologies of blend films using AFM and TEM measurements, respectively. The experimental procedure for the preparation of the active layer is identical to those used to fabricate the polymer and PC 71 BM blend film of the device. As shown in Figure 6 , the active layers featured a grainy surface with high root mean square (RMS) roughness values of 8.26 and 7.52 nm for PBDTS-IDand PBDTS-DTNT-based devices, respectively, suggesting serious phase separation. Under such conditions, photo-produced excitons cannot realize efficient dissociation and charge collection in the PSCs, causing an accompanied loss of photocurrent [14, 18] . Therefore, the devices exhibited low J SC and FF, and thus moderate PCEs.
The TEM measurement was applied to provide more information about the active layer. As shown in Figure 7a , larger fibrillar structures can be clearly found in the TEM image of the PBDTS-ID:PC 71 BM blend film, which might diminish exciton dissociation and charge transport efficiency and is not favorable device performance [10, 56] . However, relatively smaller size aggregations were observed in the TEM image (Figure 7b ) of the PBDTS-DTNT:PC 71 BM active layer compared to that of the PBDTS-ID:PC 71 BM blend film (Figure 7a ), which is consistent with the observations obtained from the AFM data. 
In order to better understand the factors affecting the device performance, we investigated the surface morphologies of blend films using AFM and TEM measurements, respectively. The experimental procedure for the preparation of the active layer is identical to those used to fabricate the polymer and PC71BM blend film of the device. As shown in Figure 6 , the active layers featured a grainy surface with high root mean square (RMS) roughness values of 8.26 and 7.52 nm for PBDTS-ID-and PBDTS-DTNT-based devices, respectively, suggesting serious phase separation. Under such conditions, photo-produced excitons cannot realize efficient dissociation and charge collection in the PSCs, causing an accompanied loss of photocurrent [14, 18] . Therefore, the devices exhibited low JSC and FF, and thus moderate PCEs.
The TEM measurement was applied to provide more information about the active layer. As shown in Figure 7a , larger fibrillar structures can be clearly found in the TEM image of the PBDTS-ID:PC71BM blend film, which might diminish exciton dissociation and charge transport efficiency and is not favorable device performance [10, 56] . However, relatively smaller size aggregations were observed in the TEM image (Figure 7b ) of the PBDTS-DTNT:PC71BM active layer compared to that of the PBDTS-ID:PC71BM blend film (Figure 7a ), which is consistent with the observations obtained from the AFM data. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we synthesized two polymers containing alkylthiothienyl-substituted BDT donating units and ID or NT accepting units through Stille-coupling polymerization. PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT exhibited a broad absorption range in the solar spectrum, and the calculated optical band gaps were 1.54 and 1.47 eV, respectively. The polymers are both thermally stable and were used as donor materials in combination with PC71BM in BHJ PSCs. The PSC devices prepared from PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT with the inverted structure of ITO/PEIE/polymer:PC71BM/MoO3/Ag showed maximum PCEs of 2.70% and 2.71%, respectively.
Overall, the photovoltaic performance of PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT was lower than that of many reported alkylthiothienyl-substituted BDT-based conjugated polymers, mainly because of the decreased current density. The positive results, such as suitable energy levels obtained for PBDTS-ID and PBDTS-DTNT, demonstrated that their photovoltaic performance might be increased by fine-tuning the structures of the conjugated polymers further. 
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